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Context
• On 4th January 2021 parents were asked to keep their children at home, wherever possible,
as part of the response to COVID-19. Schools and childcare providers were asked to provide
care for a limited number of children - children who are vulnerable, and children whose
parents are key workers and cannot be safely cared for at home.
• The way The Forest Federation is currently operating in response to coronavirus is
fundamentally different, however, our safeguarding principles in accordance with ‘Keeping
Children Safe in Education’ (KCSIE) 2019, remain the same:
o the best interests of children will always come first
o if anyone has a safeguarding concern about any child they should continue to act and
act immediately
o a DSL or deputy DSL is available
o unsuitable people are not allowed to enter the children’s workforce and/or gain
access to children
o children should continue to be protected when they are online
•
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This addendum of The Forest Federation’s Child Protection and Safeguarding policy contains
details of any amendments to our existing safeguarding arrangements.

Important contacts
ROLE

NAME

CONTACT DETAILS

Designated saf eguarding lead
(DSL)

Eliza Hollis

07719 900802

Stacy Powell

07718 917203

Kelly Lea

07595 485458

Andrew Henry- Moore

07542 723227

Michael McLoughlin

07879 333762

Doreen Howie

07963 429499

Headteacher

Eliza Hollis

07719 900802

Local authority designated
of f icer (LADO)

Andy Smith

ladoref erral@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Chair of governors

Daniel Lister

Deputy DSL

Designated member of senior
leadership team if DSL (and
deputy) can’t be on site

Chris Lamb
07771 978042

1. Scope and definitions
This addendum applies during the period of school closure due to COVID-19, and ref lects updated advice
f rom our local authority (LA) Northants County Council
It sets out changes to our normal child protection policy in light of the Department f or Education’s guidance
Coronavirus: saf eguarding in schools, colleges and o ther providers, and should be read in conjunction with
that policy.
Unless covered here, our normal child protection policy continues to apply.
The Department f or Education’s (Df E’s) def inition of ‘vulnerable children’ includes those who:
Have a social worker, including children:
• With a child protection plan
• Assessed as being in need
• Looked af ter by the local authority
Have an education, health and care (EHC) plan

2. Core safeguarding principles
We will still have regard to the statutory saf eguarding guidance, Keeping Children Saf e in Education.
Although we are operating in a dif ferent way to normal, we are still f ollowing these important saf eguarding
principles:
The best interests of children must come f irst
If anyone has a saf eguarding concern about any child, they should continue to act on it immediately
A designated saf eguarding lead (DSL) or deputy should be available at all times (see section 4 f or details
of our arrangements)
It’s essential that unsuitable people don’t enter the school workf orce or g ain access to children
Children should continue to be protected when they are online
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3. Reporting concerns
All staf f and volunteers must continue to act on any concerns they have about a child immediately. It is still
vitally important to do this, both f or children still attending school and those at home. This should be done via
EduKey as per standard procedure. Once a concern is reported, Eliza Hollis, Stacy Powell and school leads
are notif ied via email.
As a reminder, all staf f should continue to work with and support children’s social workers, where they have
one, to help protect vulnerable children.

4. DSL (and deputy) arrangements
We aim to have a trained DSL or deputy DSL on site wherever possible. Details of all important contacts are
listed in the ‘Important contacts’ section at the start of this addendum.
If our DSL can’t be in school, they can be contacted remotely by: 07719 900802
We will keep all school staf f and volunteers inf ormed by email as to who will be the DSL (or deputy) on any
given day, and how to contact them.
We will ensure that DSLs (and deputies), wherever their location, know who the most vulnerable children in
our school are.
On occasions where there is no DSL or deputy on site, a senior leader will take responsibility f or co-ordinating
saf eguarding. This will be Eliza Hollis. You can contact them on 07719 900802
The senior leader will be responsible f or liaising with the of f-site DSL (or deputy) to make sure they (the senior
leader) can:
Identif y the most vulnerable children in school
Update and manage access to child protection f iles, where necessary
Liaise with children’s social workers where they need access to children in need and/or to carry out
statutory assessments

5. Working with other agencies
We will continue to work with children’s social care, and with virtual school heads f or looked-af ter and
previously looked-af ter children.
We will continue to update this addendum where necessary, to ref lect any updated guidance f rom:
local saf eguarding partners
The local authority about children with education, health and care (EHC) plans, the local authority
designated of f icer and children’s social care, reporting mechanisms, ref erral thresholds and children in
need

6. Monitoring attendance
We will resume taking our attendance register. We will also continue to submit the Department f or Education’s
daily online attendance f orm, until no longer asked to do so.
Where any child we expect to attend school doesn’t attend, or stops attending , we will:
Follow up on their absence with their parents or carers, by telephone and/or email
Notif y their social worker, where they have one
We will make arrangements with parents and carers to make sure we have up -to-date emergency contact
details, and additional contact details where possible.
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7. Peer-on-peer abuse
We will continue to f ollow the principles set out in part 5 of Keeping Children Saf e in Education when
managing reports and supporting victims of peer-on-peer abuse.
Staf f should continue to act on any concerns they have immediately – about both children attending school
and those at home.

8. Concerns about a staff member or volunteer
We will continue to f ollow the principles set out in p art 4 of Keeping Children Saf e in Education.
Staf f should continue to act on any concerns they have immediately – whether those concerns are about
staf f /volunteers working on site or remotely. This should be done through Edukey or via telephone call to
Eliza Hollis on 07719 900802.
We will continue to ref er adults who have harmed or pose a risk of harm to a child or vulnerable adult to the
Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS).
We will continue to ref er potential cases of teacher misconduct to the Teaching Regulation Agency. We will do
this using the email address Misconduct.Teacher@education.gov.uk f or the duration of the COVID-19 period,
in line with government guidance.

9. Support for children who aren’t ‘vulnerable’ but where we have
concerns
We have the option to offer places in school to children who don’t meet the Department f or Education’s
def inition of ‘vulnerable’, but who we have saf eguarding concerns about. We will work with parents/carers to
do this. School teachers will notif y Eliza Hollis of any children who they are concerned about.
If these children will not be attending school, we will put a contact plan in place, as explained in section 10
below.

10. Contact plans
We have contact plans f or children with a social worker and children who we have saf eguarding concerns
about, f or circumstances where:
They won’t be attending school (f or example where the school, parent/carer and social worker, if
relevant, have decided together that this would n’t be in the child’s best interests); or
They would usually attend but have to self -isolate
Each child has an individual plan which sets out:
Eliza Hollis will make weekly contact with children and f amilies.
This will be via a weekly telephone conversation or email.
Notes f rom the telephone call will be recorded on EduKey under the meeting section
We have agreed these plans with children’s social care where relevant and will review them every f our weeks
or sooner if the need arises.
If we can’t make contact, we will contact children’s social care.
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11. Safeguarding all children
Staf f and volunteers are aware that this dif f icult time potentially puts all children at greater risk.
Staf f and volunteers will continue to be alert to any signs of abuse, or ef f ects on pupils’ mental health that are
also saf eguarding concerns, and act on concerns immediately in line with the procedures set out in section 3
above.

11.1 Children returning to school
The DSL (or deputy) will do all they reasonably can to f ind out f rom parents and carers whether there have
been any changes regarding welf are, health and wellbeing that they should be aware of bef ore the child
returns.
The DSL (and deputy) will be given more time to support staf f and children regarding new concerns (and
ref errals as appropriate) as more children return to school.
Staf f and volunteers will be alert to any new saf eguarding concerns as they see pupils in person.

11.2 Children at home
The school will maintain contact with children who are not yet returning to school. Staf f will try to speak
directly to children at home to help identif y any concerns. They will use school phones and devices to make
calls home. Or, if necessary they will use personal phones but they will withhold their personal number.
Staf f and volunteers will look out f or signs like:
Not completing assigned work or logging o n to school systems
No contact f rom children or f amilies
Seeming more withdrawn during any class check-ins or video calls
See section 13 below f or inf ormation on how we will support pupils’ mental health.

12. Online safety
12.1 In school
We will continue to have appropriate f iltering and monitoring systems in place in school.
If IT staf f are unavailable, our contingency plan is to contact RM via remote login methods/helpdesk.

12.2 Outside school
Where staf f are interacting with children online, they will continue to f ollow our existing IT acceptable use
policy.
Staf f will make all contact with children and f amilies via Microsof t Teams or ClassDojo. Any other f orm of
contact must be authorised by the Headteacher (Eliza Hollis).
Staf f will use school equipment to make contact with child ren and f amilies and not their own personal
equipment. Staf f will not meet 1:1 with pupils online but in small groups or as a class. If 1:1 interaction is
required, permission must be sought f rom the headteacher prior to the interaction.
Staf f will continue to be alert to signs that a child may be at risk of harm online, and act on any concerns
immediately, f ollowing our reporting procedures as set out in section 3 of this addendum.
We will make sure children know how to report any concerns they have back to our school, and signpo st them
to other sources of support too.
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13.3 Working with parents and carers
We will make sure parents and carers:
Are aware of the potential risks to child ren online and the importance of staying saf e online
Know what our school is asking children to do online, including what sites they will be using and who
they will be interacting with f rom our school
Are aware that they should only use reputable online co mpanies or tutors if they wish to supplement the
remote teaching and resources our school provides
Know where else they can go f or support to keep their children saf e online
Inf ormation about how to help keep children saf e online will be shared with parents via their class teachers on
ClassDojo.

13. Mental health
13.1 Children returning to school
Staf f and volunteers will be aware of the possible ef f ects that this period may have had on pupils’ mental
health. They will look out f or behavioral signs, including pupils being f earf ul, withdrawn, aggressive,
oppositional or excessively clingy, to help identif y where support may be needed .

13.2 Children at home
Where possible, we will continue to of f er our current support f or pupil mental health f or all pupils.
We will also signpost all pupils, parents/carers and staf f to other resources to support good mental health at
this time.
When setting expectations f or pupils learning remotely and not attending school, teachers will bear in mind the
potential impact of the current situation on both children’s and adults’ mental health.

14. Staff recruitment, training and induction
14.1 Recruiting new staff and volunteers
We continue to recognise the importance of robust saf er recruitment procedures, so that adults and
volunteers who work in our school are saf e to work with children.
We will continue to f ollow our saf er recruitment procedures, and part 3 of Keeping Children Saf e in Education.
In urgent cases, when validating proof of identity documents to apply for a DBS check, we will initially accept
verif ication of scanned documents via online video link, rather than being in physical possession of the original
documents. This approach is in line with revised guidance f rom the DBS.
New staf f must still present the original documents when they f irst attend work at our school.
We will continue to do our usual checks o n new volunteers and do risk assessments to decide whether
volunteers who aren’t in regulated activity should have an enhanced DBS check, in accordance with
paragraphs 167-172 of Keeping Children Saf e in Education.

14.2 Staff ‘on loan’ from other schools
We will assess the risks of staf f ‘on loan’ working in our school and seek assurance f rom the ‘loaning’ school
that staf f have had the appropriate checks. Mrs Sharon Townsend will be responsible f or all checks on these
staf f members.
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We will also use the DBS Update Service, where these staf f have signed up to it, to check f or any new
inf ormation.

14.3 Safeguarding induction and training
We will make sure staf f and volunteers are aware of changes to our procedures and local arrangements.
New staf f and volunteers will continue to receive:
A saf eguarding induction
A copy of our children protection policy (and this addendum)
Keeping Children Saf e in Education part 1
We will decide on a case-by-case basis what level of saf eguarding induction staf f ‘on loan’ need . In most
cases, this will be:
A copy of our child protection policy and this addendum
Conf irmation of local processes
Conf irmation of DSL arrangements

15. Children attending other settings
Where children are temporarily required to attend another setting , we will make sure the receiving school is
provided with any relevant welf are and child protection inf ormation.
Wherever possible, our DSL (or deputy) and/or special educational needs co-ordinator (SENCO) will share, as
applicable:
The reason(s) why the child is considered vulnerable and any arrangements in place to support them
The child’s EHC plan, child in need plan, child protection plan or personal education plan
Details of the child’s social worker
Details of the virtual school head
Where the DSL, deputy or SENCO can’t share this inf ormation, the senior leader(s) identif ied in section 4 will
do this.
We will share this inf ormation bef ore the child arrives as f ar as is possible, and otherwise as soon as possible
af terwards.

16. Monitoring arrangements
This policy will be reviewed as guidance f rom the 3 local saf eguarding partners, the LA or Df E is updated, and
as a minimum 4 weeks by the Headteacher – Eliza Hollis. At every review, it will be approved by the f ull
governing board.

17. Links with other policies
This policy links to the f ollowing policies and procedures:
Child protection policy
Staf f code of conduct policy
IT acceptable use policy
Health and saf ety policy
Online saf ety policy
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18. SLT Working Arrangements
Wherever possible, there will be a member of SLT on site f or our school based provision during the closure of
schools. They will ensure they adhere to social distancing and continue to wash their hands f requently
throughout the day.
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